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* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
By:
DURHAM, NH – New Hampshire residents' concern about contracng COVID-19 has increased slightly since June. Trust in science
agencies, like the CDC, as a source of informaon on the virus connues to erode. Granite Staters sl express high levels of confidence in
the state government’s ability to respond to the pandemic but are dubious of the federal government’s ability to do the same. Residents
are slightly more comfortable parcipang in public acvies than in July. Stark parsan differences endure over concerns about
contracng COVID-19, trust in science agencies, and comfort with engaging in public acvies.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and nine hundred forty-nine (1,949) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between August 28 and September 1,
2020. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.2 percent. Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region
of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party
registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of State. Granite State Panel members are recruited from
randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Personal Experience with COVID-19
Nearly half of New Hampshire residents (48%) say that they know someone who has contracted COVID-19 while 52% do not know
anyone who has. The percentage who know someone who has contracted COVID-19 is largely unchanged since July (47%).
Know Anyone Who Has Contracted COVID-19






















Concern among New Hampshire residents about themselves or an immediate family member contracng COVID-19 has cked slightly
upward since June: 65% of Granite Staters say they are very (23%) or somewhat (43%) worried about this, 34% are not very (19%) or not
at al (16%) worried about it, and less than 1% don't know or are unsure.
































Concern about contracng COVID-19 has increased slightly since June among Democrats (+9 percentage points) and Independents
(+11) but is largely unchanged and remains far lower among Republicans.
Respondents aged 35 to 49 (+21) and those aged 65 and older (+12) are more likely than in June to say they are very or somewhat
worried about contracng COVID-19.
Concern about contracng COVID-19 has increased by 10 percentage points among women since June while concern among men
has increased by 4 points.











































Not at al worried
Don't know/Not sure
Trust in Government Handling of COVID-19
A large majority of residents have confidence in the state government's ability to respond effecvely to COVID-19 in New Hampshire:
80% are very (34%) or somewhat (47%) confident, 18% are not very (15%) or not at al (3%) confident, and 2% don't know or are unsure.
Confidence in the state government's ability to respond to COVID-19 is largely unchanged since May.



































Not confident at al
Don't know/Not sure
Confidence in State Government's Ability to Respond Effecvely to Current Outbreak of Coronavirus in New Hampshire













































Not confident at al
Don't know/Not sure
Granite Staters are far less confident about the federal government's ability to respond to COVID-19: only 37% say they are very (20%) or
somewhat (17%) confident in the federal government's ability to respond effecvely, 62% are not very (17%) or not confident at al
(45%), and 1% don't know or are unsure. Confidence in the federal government's ability to respond to COVID-19 is largely unchanged
since May.
Overal, nearly half (46%) of Granite Staters are confident in the state's ability to respond effecvely but are not confident in the federal
government's ability to do so. Seventy percent of Democrats feel this way while 70% of Republicans are confident in both the state and
federal government.
Confidence in Federal Government's Ability to Respond Effecvely to Current Outbreak of Coronavirus in United States
Trust in science agencies such as the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) as a source of informaon about the coronavirus connues to
erode. Just under half (49%) of New Hampshire residents say they trust such agencies as a source of informaon, 24% do not trust them,
and 27% don't know or are unsure.









































Trust in these science agencies as a source of informaon has falen considerably among Democrats (-23 percentage points) since
July but Democrats (66%) remain more than twice as likely as Republicans (31%) to say they trust these agencies.
Trust in these agencies has falen since July among nearly al age groups, most notably among those aged 65 and older (-23).
Trust in these agencies has falen since June among al educaon groups, most notably among colege graduates (-14) and among
those who have completed postgraduate work (-16).


























Trust in Science Agencies as Source of Informaon on Coronavirus
Trust Don't trust Unsure
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Going to a movie theater










































When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things
Respondents were also asked when they would be comfortable engaging in several acvies outside of their homes that have been
curtailed during the COVID-19 outbreak. More than two-thirds of Granite Staters who plan to do these things at some point say they are
currently comfortable going to golf course (86%), eang outside at a restaurant (79%), going to a barber shop or hair salon (76%), going
to a state beach on the ocean (74%), and going to a state inland beach (72%). Smaler majories are currently comfortable going to a
church service (58%) and eang indoors at a restaurant (53%).
However, less than half of New Hampshire residents are currently comfortable going to a large-scale polical raly (48%), going to a bar
or pub (46%), going to a gym or health club (46%), aending a wedding with 50 or more people (41%), going to a colege or professional
athlec stadium (39%), going to a movie theater (39%), or going to a large concert (34%). In general, very few people ancipate
becoming comfortable with these acvies in the coming months. Indeed, most of those not currently comfortable with parcipang in








As in earlier months, Democrats and Republicans have very different levels of comfort about parcipang in these acvies. Majories of
Democrac, Independent, and Republican Granite Staters are comfortable going to a golf course, eang outside at a restaurant, going to
a barber shop or hair salon, or going to a state beach on the ocean or inland. However, in other areas stark parsan differences persist.
Some acvies, such as going to a large-scale polical raly, aending a wedding with 50 or more people, going to an athlec stadium, or
going to a concert are things that few Democrats are currently comfortable doing, but more than six in ten Republicans are comfortable
parcipang in.
Overal, Granite Staters are slightly more comfortable parcipang in these acvies than they were in July. The percentage who say
they are currently comfortable going to a state beach on the ocean (+12 percentage points), going to an inland state beach (+10), going
to a movie theater (+10), and eang outside at a restaurant (+8 percentage points) have increased the most since July.
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Currently Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things - Change from July to August
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Currently Comfortable Going to or Doing Folowing Things - August 2020 - By Party Idenficaon
OVERALL Democrat Independent Republican
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
and nine hundred forty-nine (1,949) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between August 28 and September 1,
2020. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.2 percent. These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The
response rate for the August 2020 Granite State Pol is 36%. The design effect for the survey is 2.3%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of
State.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 5,500 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.















































































Granite State Pol, August 2020 Demographics
Worry Self or Someone in Immediate Family Might Contract COVID-19
How worried are you that you or someone in your immediate family might catch coronavirus?





























Confidence in State Government's Ability to Respond Effecvely to Current Outbreak of Coronavirus in New Hampshire
How confident are you in the state government's ability to respond effecvely to the current outbreak of coronavirus in New
Hampshire?














































Know Anyone Who Has Contracted COVID-19
Do you know anyone who has goen the coronavirus?
Confidence in Federal Government's Ability to Respond Effecvely to Current Outbreak of Coronavirus in United States
How confident are you in the federal government's ability to respond effecvely to the current outbreak of coronavirus in the United
States?




































Trust in Science Agencies as Source of Informaon on Coronavirus
As a source of informaon about the coronavirus, would you say that you trust, don't trust, or are unsure about science agencies such
as the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) that study infecous diseases?


























When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Golf Course
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a golf course





















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Barber Shop/Hair Salon
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a barber shop or hair salon
When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Movie Theater
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a movie theater





















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Restaurant Outside
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Eang at a restaurant sing outside





















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - State Inland Beach
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a state inland beach (not on the ocean)










































When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - State Beach on Ocean
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a state beach on the ocean





















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Church
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a church service
When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Athlec Stadium
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a colege or professional athlec stadium





















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Restaurant Inside
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Eang at a restaurant sing inside





















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Gym or Health Club
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a gym or health club





































When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Bar or Pub
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a bar or pub
















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Large Concert
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a large concert
















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Large-Scale Polical Raly
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Going to a large-scale polical raly
















When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - 50+ Wedding
Based on what you know now, when do you think that you personaly wil feel comfortable going to or doing the folowing things? -
Aending a wedding with 50 or more people
















Know Anyone Who Has Contracted COVID-19
Yes No
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Voted for Hilary Clinton















































































































































































Men, no colege degree
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Voted for Hilary Clinton
























































































































































































































































































Men, no colege degree
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Voted for Hilary Clinton



































































































































































































































































































Men, no colege degree
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Voted for Hilary Clinton




































































































































































































































Trust in Science Agencies as Source of Informaon on Coronavirus
Trust Don't trust Unsure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Golf Course
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Barber Shop/Hair Salon
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Restaurant Outside
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - State Inland Beach
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Movie Theater
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - State Beach on Ocean
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Church
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Restaurant Inside
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Gym or Health Club
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Athlec Stadium
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Bar or Pub
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Large Concert
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - Large-Scale Polical Raly
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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When Expect to Feel Comfortable Going to or Doing Things - 50+ Wedding
Later Comfortable now Don't know/Not sure
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